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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which one of the following activities does application
management perform?
A. Agreeing the service levels for the service supported by the
application
B. Ensuring that the required functionality is available to
achieve the required business outcome
C. Deciding who the vendor of the storage devices will be
D. Defining where the vendor of an application should be
located
Answer: B
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Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A financial analyst at your workplace would like to frequently
view Journal entries report with all line details attributes
with user's specific set of criteria and pivot table.
What is the solution to implement this requirement quickly?
A. Request support team to download subledger Journal entry
data.
B. Build a custom Oracle Transactional Business Intelligence
report on subledger accounting subject areas.
C. Build a new data warehouse solution.
D. Run predefined reports and filter the report with the
available report parameters.
Answer: B
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